
 

 

News from your “humble” President Rich 

Fellow Lions, 

WOW it’s been a very busy and successful August for PV Lions.  

Fair Parking was a success and will most likely be our biggest fundraiser for the 
year.  A big shout out to our Lion Bill Schulze for a great job as the CEO of the 
Fair Parking. I have a special gift for him at our next meeting at the O’Club. Also, 
a big thanks to our club for their participation in Fair Parking and a big shout out 
to other Lions clubs that participated, especially Santa Paula. 

During Fair Parking several PV Lions and I attended our district meeting in 
Oxnard. More information on the meeting will be distributed. One of the key 
points in the meeting was membership being a top priority in the district. It will 
also be our top priority. 

This month we did the  Kids Shopping Spree and it was a tremendous success.   
Lion Bill Schulze and Russ White spearheaded this project in the absence of 
George Graham and myself; congratulations on a job well done. There were five 
lion clubs that participated  including Ambers Light, Conejo Valley, El Rio, Ven-
tura Downtown and PV. At this event Past Pres. 
White presented a  Melvin Jones Fellowship to 
our Lion Tim  Danielson for all his help in doing 
numerous projects at the Boys and Girls Club 
and participating in many PV fund raisers.  Tim 
was always there when needed; well-deserved 
Tim. 

The annual October Fall Festival at Underwood 
Farms starts the last week in September through 
most of October and will require your support. 
Check you schedules and sign up please. Signups 
will also go out to the other clubs. This year  
Ventura Downtown has expressed interest in participating. 

Our vision screening is starting on September 4 and will run through December 
2019. I sent out the schedule to the staff that has been doing the screenings in the 
past years. If anyone new has interest in this project please contact me. 

As you all are aware our projects have involved the collaboration of numerous   
Lion  and  Leo Clubs. Thank you all for participation in the month of August. 

An anonymous quote: 

“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy. You vote in elections once 
a year but when you volunteer, you vote every day about the kind of community 
you want to live in. 
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TALES FROM THE LIONS DEN 

 

 Regular Meeting  13 August 

President Rich spent 20 minutes on PV  
Lions matters and then we had dinner 
after which we could start the Jason 
Love Comedy night.  The crowd was 
large with PV Lions in red, Ambers 
Light in blue and guests.   

1st VP Bill Schulze gave a rundown on 
Fair Parking, where we parked  31,500 
cars.  It will wind up as a very nice pay-
day for our club, Ventura wrestlers and 
all the other clubs who made it happen. 

Pres. Rich noted that we 
need 44 people to help at 
the Kids Shopping Spree 
on August 24 and looking 
for a few to help Ambers 
at the Food Share on 21 
August. Contact Lion 
Baker if you are interested 
in Lions Night at the Rac-
es on 14 September. Our 
next meeting is Family 
Night at the Park and hope 
many brought a desert to 
share.   

Speaking of deserts, we had a visiting chef (Lion 
Bruce) for the dinner since Lion Russ was off in Min-
nesota.  Bruce marinated the pork chops and made a 
terrific desert of spiced apples (sautéed apples with lots 
of cinnamon and sugar) over ice cream (this constitutes 
4 of the 5  major food groups).   

Lion Chet volunteered to cook Lion Bruce’s marinated 
pork chops and they were tasty.  Lions Forsythe, Conn, 
Dellanina, Moore and yours truly did the appetizers, 
chicken, bread, salad and beans.  
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 Regular Meeting  13 August (con’t) 

Guest Speaker/Comedian:  Jason Love  

What a pleasant change  thanks 

to Lion Paul Dwork.  It’s nice 

to know folks, particularly tal-

ented ones who are willing to 

donate their time.  The line in 

the top   insert “Funny, Clean, 

Relatable” absolutely described 

his comedy. 

Ambers Light, spouses and 

friends were invited to this spe-

cial night.  We had about 75     

attend the meeting and they all   

enjoyed the show.  Jason was 

terrific with the PG-rated come-

dy and on the guitar.  He imme-

diately noted the “Blue Crew” 

sitting all together just behind 

the group at right.  Lucky  our 

tail twisters were not in action 

because it is finable offence for 

a visiting club not to sit 

amongst the visited club; next 

time.   

Our 1st VP was completely engaged during the comedy routine and he had the honor of 

“paying” our guest with a PV  Lions mug.  I expect that this is the smallest fee that Jason has 

seen in quite a while.  He held up the cup/chalice offering it to the Lion Gods.  
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 Regular Meeting  13 August (con’t) 

Guest Speaker/ Comedian:  Jason Love 

Just when I thought that I was finished with the column on Jason Love I got some added photos 

from Lion Hillary and I just had to add them.  The crowd definitely enjoyed the show; someone in 

the back thought it was a rock concert.  It sure seems that this large contingent of Ambers Light   

Lions certainly qualified for a visitation. We are going to have to do a red tide visitation to        

respond to this blue wave.      
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    Ventura County Fair Parking 

A GATHERING OF THE CLANS 

During July 31st and August 11th  45 PV Lions joined sixty plus Lions from all seven  

Lions Clubs in Ventura County in the annual “Fair Parking Project.” It was a great    

opportunity for some of the newer club members to share some of the projects other 

clubs are working and visiting with some great Lions while enjoying a donut or two 

and one of the ever popular “Egg Salad” Sandwiches.  

We parked 3,150 cars during the twelve days, slightly lower than last year thanks to 

Mother Nature who blessed us with two unbelievable cold and windy days. 

As usual, there were always some out of the ordinary event and this year was no excep-

tion. We were visited twice by fifteen State Police Members who issued citations for 

expired License Tags as well tickets for/ and confiscated  Handicapped Placards. 

One of our own, I won’t mention any names, right Jack, but he pleaded old age and 

USMC Veterans status to get himself a 24 hr. reprieve to renew his registration.     

However, the most incredible was a guy getting a DUI in the Parking Lot by no less 

that the Mounted Sheriffs’ Patrol and finally I hear that there is a photo of a Senior  

Project Manager asleep in his chair. This of course is “Fake News “ I am told that he 

was not asleep but shading his eyes from the sun?? The photo evidence has been delet-

ed, however “Lions for Truth” has sued for its release. 

I would like to thank all of my club members for your support. You came out when I 

really needed you. We all made history this year by turning this event into the  

largest fundraiser in the 75 years of the clubs existence !!!YAH    
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    Ventura County Fair Parking (con’t) 

Lion Bill Schulze did it again.  It seems that he spent most of each of the 12 Fair days orchestrating 

lots of Lions, Leos and Ventura High wrestlers to seamlessly park 31,500 cars.  President Rich ran the 

morning shift and was instrumental in staffing the event.   

The following provides photos of many of the players and sights. Lion Bill provided the details and 

his thanks to all who participated to make this a successful fundraiser for all involved.   As you can 

see there were lots of smiling faces taking care of our banking and welcoming all the drivers.  Don’t 

be fooled by a few folks sitting because they were between shifts.   

The ticket price went up this year from $10 to $15 but we didn’t get many complaints. It made it a 

little more difficult to make change but the sellers managed to adapt and keep the lines moving.   

Lion Bill and granddaughter Ava (Rancho Campana Leo) and Ginger (banker) had a family reunion 

on Monday the 5th at Fair Parking.  Lion Bill opened and closed the Fair on Monday so it was a typi-

cal very long day for our leader. Ginger had multiple banking partners because she was a reliable 

stand-in when someone called in sick.   

Secretary Lloyd was bundled up tight against the incessant wind while guiding traffic at the end of 

the day.   
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    Ventura County Fair Parking (con’t) 

Saturday’s and Sunday’s parking lot looked like the top 

left photo at the end of the day.  They were  terrific park-

ing days.  Everybody who came in was greeted by the 

Fairgrounds sign with the Lions logo at bottom left.  It is 

actually for the Ventura Lions who meet there but we’ll 

take it.  The top right photo shows three Santa Paula Lions 

on the line.  SP is a quarter the size of our size yet they 

managed to do a few more shifts than our club. We  appre-

ciate their support at this and at the Underwoods  festivals.   

The brain trust seated under the tent is waiting for the next shift and doesn’t Lion Joe look 

perfect for the rodeo; you’ve got to love that hat!! 
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    Ventura County Fair Parking (con’t) 

Friday, 8/9 was a very busy parking day primarily because of the livestock auction.  At 6 pm we 

had lines backed up all the way to California Street and by 7:30 we had less than 10 spots open 

with lots of cars still in line but we managed to squeak by and stay open.   Coach Gacha was very 

nervous that we were going to have to close again but he did an amazing job the entire fair at 

managing the openings and closings to maximize Fair parking profits. 

Santa Paula Lions was again out in force on the line, doing credit cards and banking.  However, 

neither Lions Doug Hearn nor Ken Ayres were quick enough to get cash or a credit card from the 

trespassing seagull.  Fortunately the seagull didn’t take a spot, rather he landed on a car or two so 

there was no loss, although I expect that the cars roofs needed some cleanup. 

The center photo shows Ambers Light Lions visiting and banking.  At right center we have Lions 

Patsy from SP and Merleen who always step up to help at our large fund raisers.  1st VP Mike 

Nunez found time to help out on the line between his duties with the livestock.   

Finally, I managed to get the Sherriff’s horse patrol stationary for a night photo.   They and the 

motorcycle patrols were  always a welcome sight at night while we were counting money. 
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Ventura County Fair Parking (con’t) 

The photos below show the Beginning, Middle and End of our Fair Parking Effort.  It started 

with 5 PV Lions setting up our venue and ended with 5 PV Lions closing up shop and returning 

all the gear to our storage site.  The Middle was 12 hectic days employing dozens of Lions, Leos 

and Wrestlers to keep everything moving towards a very successful 12 day event..  

Next up is the October Festival and we need all the help we can get!!! 
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Lion Bob Moore Wins Big Again at the Fair 

Take a look at the ribbon haul from our own Lion Bob at the Fair.  
By my count that’s: 

  7 Blue Ribbons  (1st) 

  3 Red Ribbons   (2nd) 

  White    (3rd) 

  2 Honorable Mentions 

 1st Place Blue Ribbons: 

 Watermelon/Cucumber/Jalapeno Pickles (This one also was nominated for Best In Show) 

 Jalapeno Cucumber Relish 

 Candied Jalapeno Pickles 

 Sweet Cucumber Pickles 

 Roasted Strawberry BBQ Sauce 

 Strawberry Rhubarb Butter 

 Banana Bread with Fresh Blueberries and Walnuts 

 2nd Place Red Ribbons 

 Kosher Dill Pickles 

 Zesty Bread and Butter Pickles 

 Spicy Pickled Red Onions 

 3rd Place White Ribbon 

 Fire Roasted Tomato and Peach Salsa 

 Honorable Mention 

 Tomato Relish 

 Peach and Fire Roasted Hatch Chili Chutney 

Bob brought some pickles to a meeting and they were terrific! 
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Junior Livestock Auction 

As we all know our 1st VP 

Lion Mike Nunez has been 

involved with livestock and 

the junior livestock auction at 

the Fair for many years.  

When he wasn’t on the Fair 

Parking line he was working 

with the kids and livestock. 

Lion Mike provided this  pho-

to of the 2nd place steer in its 

division and its handler at the 

auction.  Sara, is from the 

Camarillo FFA (Future Farm-

ers of America).   

Note our Lions banner proud-

ly hung above the ring. 
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MD 4A3District Meeting 

The first District Meeting of the year 

was held on Saturday, August 10 at 

River Ridge Golf Club.  Attending 

from Pleasant Valley were Lions 

Zone Chair John Knittle. President 

Rich Cervantes, Service Chair Rich-

ard Baker, and Secretary Lloyd 

Christie.   

Past Council Chair Lion Rob Man-

ning installed the new officers for 2019-20, after 

which he spoke about California Lions Friends in 

Sight, the volunteer organization which conducts  

vision screenings in the U. S. and Mexico.  Local-

ly, these events take place in Oxnard and Santa 

Paula, and are planned in Santa Maria.  After     

vision testing, patients are fitted with glasses from 

the reconditioned glasses which we Lions col-

lect. Over 20,000 pairs are distributed yearly. Lion 

Rob reminded us that there are over 39 million 

blind people in the world, who need our help. 

PDG Lion Chuck Cassy encouraged the clubs in 

the district to increase membership. This is           

important. as the total member numbers in our     

district have dropped below the level recommended 

by Lions International.   

  “BRING IN A NEW MEMBER” 

Immediate PDG Lion Dave 

Hubbard gave an update on 

the 3 year old California  

Lions Foundation (CLF), 

the local counterpart of    

Lions Clubs   International 

Foundation 

LCIF);  $250,00 has been 

donated to the Foundation, 

$90,000 was distributed for 

wildfire relief and $5,000 

was recently distributed for Ridgecrest earthquake relief. 

The theme for the next Student Speaker Contest. will be:                                                  

   “Homelessness in California:  Is there a solution’?”     

Secretary Lloyd  
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Food Share     21 August  

Ambers Light has a project to load boxes of food at Food Share and they needed some 

help.  President Rich and Past Presidents Russ White and Tom Debardas spent 2 hours 

sorting food by expiration dates, boxing and weighing food and stacking food boxes.  

We did 3147 pounds of food from 6 bins.   

President Rich  
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Visitations   

#3. El Rio Lions Club  22 August  

Two months ago Lions Cervantes, Taylor, Christie and Baker went to El Rio to help out at a fund 
raising barbeque at the request of their President.  We took an eye screening device to check out the 
kids and some adults.  Pres. Alamanza was extremely appreciative and credited us with encourag-
ing some new members to join.  Tonight, 6 of their 7 new members were inducted into the club.  
This  increased the size of their club by a third.  In addition 
they have another 10 potential members.   

We had 7 PV Lions including Debardas, Knittle, Christie, 
Martinez, Taylor, White and Schulze and one Ambers 
Light, Paula Knittle attend.  Pres. Alamanza again           
expressed his appreciation to our club.  He is listed as the 
sponsor of all the new members so that is quite an accom-
plishment.  The 6 members are shown receiving their pack-
ets and pins.  The President is also shown cutting up some 
banana cream pie for desert and he even went out and 
bought some beer; what a  great host. PV Lions at right are 
enjoying their hot links; this is a tradition at El Rio.    
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Kids Shopping Spree    24 August 

Another Kid’s Shopping Spree done thanks to Target, School on Wheels, McDonalds, Lions from 

several clubs including Pleasant Valley, Ambers Light, El Rio, Conejo Valley and Ventura Down-

town and several other friends and family members.  Lions Tim Danielson and Mark Davis both 

brought their sons to help.  What a great way to introduce the next generation to Lions. The total 

number of children was 44 from RAINS and the Pleasant Valley School District.  Each child      

received a $150 gift card, a backpack with school supplies and breakfast.  Two of the key players, 

Treasurer George Graham and President Rich Cervantes were out of town but they were heavily 

involved in all the preparations along with 2nd VP Bill Schulze and Past President White shown 

trying to match all the kids with an escort.  Thanks for getting the food Lion John. As you can see 

below there were lots of blue and red shirts ready to escort the children. I escorted the boy in the 

scooter at bottom left because he was on crutches due to a broken knee cap from basketball (been 

there so I felt his pain).  In all the years I have done this I don’t recall a quicker and smoother 

shopping trip; he was a great kid. On the way out Lion Chadwick even told him to have his mom 

stop by her office on Monday to get a pass for a more convenient drop off.  Lion Fraser took the 

picture of the child at center. That backpack is almost as big as he is!    

Many thanks to all who made this another great event for LIONS! 
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Family Night in the Park    27 August 

The agenda was quite simple, come to the park, have a drink, eat a nice meal, have some desert 
and enjoy your friends.  As you can see the deserts were plentiful, so thanks to all who brought the 
desert bounty.  Lion burgers with cheese of course, hot dogs with or without chili and potato salad 
were served.  The cooking crew consisted of Lions White, Forsythe, Conn, Mansfield, Martinez 
and me.  Just when we thought we were finished Lion Fraser showed up and we had just run out 
of cooked burgers and dogs.  We offered to cook more but John said he would forage the desert 
table; this was a wise choice but we owe you one Lion John.  About 75 people attended and they 
seemed to enjoy themselves, particularly when it came time for desert.   

Plaque Presentation to Kathy Talley  --  City of Camarillo 

President Rich Cervantes and Lions Russ White and Bill Schulze presented a plaque from PV    

Lions to Kathy Talley at the city council showing our appreciation for making the 4th of July fire-

works show a success. Without her, the city would not have paid for all they did. We paid nothing 

and actually made a couple of bucks at the snack bar. She did all the leg work and this event 

would not have happened without her leadership. 
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Santa Maria BBQ for American Legion    30 August 

PV Lions worked almost to the last day in the month.   We were asked to cook a Santa Maria 

style dinner for the American Legion Post 741 and Lions Chet Price stepped up to the plate with 

help from our 1st VP Mike Nunez who cooked the chicken and Tri Tip to perfection.  Lions Russ 

White, Frank Taylor, President Rich Cervantes and Bob/Bulletin Taylor were recruited to help 

cook and serve.  In case anyone was wondering, this was done at no cost to PV Lions. We had 

many compliments on the food and miraculously there was not a single chili bean left in the pot 

when the last person was finally served.   

After the meal and cleanup we all sat down for a drink courtesy of the American Legion Com-

mander.  I just had to add Christina Price’s photo because she always provides nice comments   

after each bulletin.   

The Bulletin is done for the month and it is a long one.    Thanks to all who submitted. 
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Spotlight on the Leos 

I thought that school was out for the summer but apparently it was not for the Frontier Leos who 

continue, under the leadership of Lion Kim Dallape, to work hard for the community.    

Ah, Sweet Summertime! 

The FHS Leos were busy this sum-

mer!  Beginning in June, the Leos 

served dinner for PV at the installation 

dinner, followed by their first experi-

ence with Best Day in July.  Best Day 

is a foundation that gives kids with special needs the opportunity to body surf, play in the sand and 

board surf.  August was the busy month.  The Leos worked with Kids and Families Together to 

distribute back to school backpacks 

and supplies to foster youth.  This 

included serving as the mascot!  The 

following weekend they worked 

with Best Day again, and followed 

up with the Surfrider Organiza-

tion for a beach clean-up.  Finally, 

on that same day, they attended a 

Community Service Fair in El Rio to volun-

teer their services to the different organizations, including Habitat for        

Humanity and MICOP.    In all, this summer included 6  Leos and a  

total of 66 hours of service (not including the  

installation dinner).  Who knows what the school 

year will bring??? 

 

 

 

             Leo Advisor, Lion Kim Dallape 
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Lions in the News 

Six days after the Kids Shopping Spree we were recognized in the Acorn.  Thanks 

again to all who helped.  Ed. Note:  PV purchased the clothes but School on Wheels 

provided the supplies (backpacks with school supplies).   

Lion Dick and Sharon Bellman stopped by to see their “old haunt” in France. We      

expect to see Dick at the next meeting, hopefully with both ears intact! 
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Secretary Lloyd Fly Fishing in Montana 

Lion Lloyd visited some very beautiful 

spots in Montana and actually caught 

(and released) 5 trout and three nasty 

carp. Yellowstone Lake is shown at right. 

He fished from both a boat (where’s the 

motor?) and in the Big Horn River using 

waders.  He mentioned that he learned 

the hard way just how much water the 

waders can hold after stumbling on some 

rocks. It was 90 degrees so the cold    

water was refreshing. He was walking a 

little gingerly at Fair Parking on his     

return.  Fly fishing from the boat is defi-

nitely the safest way to fish.  
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Lions Russ and Dale in Minnesota 

Lions Russ and Dale visited Minnesota and saw some 

very interesting sites.  Russ said that the fish came from 

the lake shown; so much for “catch and release” in Min-

nesota.  Lions Russ and Dale still have another 999 lakes 

to visit in Minnesota! 

It seems that everything in Minnesota is plus sized (not 

referring to Lion Russ who looks puny in comparison to 

Smokey and one of the trappers).  Easy to understand 

why Bronko Nagurski had so much success on the foot-

ball field.  They sure grow them big in Minnesota!! 
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Lions Baker and Ling  Fishing in Alaska 

Fishing was really a challenge this year, due to the wind conditions. Our first day, found us headed South 

for hopefully calmer seas and good fish counts. Neither of those occurred and we came home pretty much 

empty handed.  

Wednesday, found us on a different boat and one of my favorite Captains. We headed North, in not the best 

seas, but we found our limits of King and Silver Salmon plus a limit of legal size Pacific Halibut.  Bigger 

halibut were caught ( greater than 38 inches ), but had to be released.  

Thursday started out with rain and even stronger winds from the Southwest at 18 -25 knots. Standing up-

right was a challenge much more so when fighting a fish. We managed to catch our limits of Silver Salm-

on , before we were blown away. Fishing for halibut was totally impractical, so we spent over two hours 

getting back to the dock. 

Didn’t even realize I was injured until I got to Seattle A/P.  Paramedics at the A/P were called in to treat the 

injury.   

Both Hillary and I are in recovery mode, tending to bruises and sore muscles, but all in all it was a good 

trip and a new experience for Lion Hillary. 

Oh !   I forgot the most important parts. On the fishing boat "Gracie K ", Hillary hooked up with the largest 

Silver Salmon (15lbs) to have been landed this season and I happened to catch the largest halibut  (43 inch-

es) of our three days of fishing (Ed. Note:  fortunately for the fish it was over sized so it had to be released).   

The P.V. Lions did well !       

Lion Richard  
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Lions George and Chris Graham in the UK 

By bus and boat, Chris and I travelled around  the islands of Ireland and Great Britain enjoying 

many of the well known sights under winter-like skies. We went from Dublin to Cork with a stop 

at the Waterford Crystal factory. We kissed the Blarney stone at Blarney Castle and watched the 

Military Tattoo show at the stadium next to the Edinburgh Castle. Then went north to St. Andrews 

and walked on the famous Old Course including the Swilcan bridge at the home of golf before 

flying to Amsterdam to board the Celebrity cruise ship Reflection. The ship took us to Dover 

(with a bus ride to London) then on to Inverness (where we looked for the Loc Ness monster), 

Glascow, Belfast, Liverpool and back to Dublin and Cork. We were taken to a farm to see the 

"heady coos" as a Scotsman might say--"hairy cows" is the way we say it. We made stops at three 

whiskey distilleries with tastings of course which helped to make it a great trip.  

Lion George  
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Jeff & Lion Sheri’s Ninth Big Adventure  
Hi, Friends, 

We’re into those strange little countries that you’ve heard little about, Estonia and Latvia, and today we’re headed into 
Lithuania (eat your heart out lion Bill S.).   

We’ve mostly dodged the weather, got a little bit wet the other day, but overall we’ve done great on this trip.  I think 
we’ve had only a couple days of rain, no snow, no ice.  How long will our luck hold out? 

Here’s the link to the latest which includes are side trip to St. Petersburg.  https://drive.google.com/open?
id=15nre7hyTuv7YdE6DuYHPnC1l3OCOKnTr 

Update:  We’ve just finished Estonia -> Latvia -> Lithuania -> Poland after touring Scandinavia with a side trip to 
St. Petersburg.  We’ve got NINE new stamps in our passports and as of today, a tenth, tomorrow an eleventh, but 
that’ll be in the next travelogue.  I had to stop accumulating material somewhere and write it down and that was yes-

terday.  Today I’ve finished it up. 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17S7Hpct5Agtmfz0w9FxfdyhvQZOZ7XvS 

We’ve been on the road for well over two months so this saga is almost over.  I think I’ll be ready to go home.     

Update2: Ukraine  —-   Don’t go to Ukraine - ever. We were in this !#&***#$ country for 24 hours and it was 24 
too many. Jeff was a little too tempted to get that extra stamp in his passport and we paid a heavy price for it. And the 
fact that we got out somewhat okay was to my credit. This special edition of the Big Adventure travelogue tells the 
story and though it’s not the most exciting part, I’ll just start at the beginning. It’s a long story, so I’ll give you the 
short version first: Rode into Ukraine, the cops pulled us over and took all our money, met a good guy who happens to 
know the Chief of Police, got our money back and then we got out of the damn country and aren’t going back. Ever. 

 

Lion Sheri  

 
Ed. Note:  I selected a few photos from the very long travelogue.  You need 
to visit the websites to vicariously appreciate all the sites that Lion Sheri and 
Jeff visited.  I particularly liked the photo at right from Poland.  Finally,  
Ukraine,  fuggetaboutit!! 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15nre7hyTuv7YdE6DuYHPnC1l3OCOKnTr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15nre7hyTuv7YdE6DuYHPnC1l3OCOKnTr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17S7Hpct5Agtmfz0w9FxfdyhvQZOZ7XvS
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Some Amazing Chainsaw Art  -  Courtesy of  Secretary Lloyd 

These are but a few selections from some amazing chain saw art.  It is simply incredible 

what some folks can do with a chain saw. Doesn’t that dog look real?  
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From Secretary Lloyd Christie 
1.  Reminder to new Lions – You are eligible for a “Proud Lion Award” if you perform the follow-
ing with your sponsor:  Attend a club board meeting,  participate in a club service or fund raising 
activity, introduce a prospective member to the club, visit another club and have your visitation card 
signed, attend a Zone, Region, District, or Multiple District meeting.   If you have misplaced your 
report form, see the Secretary. 
2.  New this year – “100% Club Member”:  if you perform the following: participate in a club ser-
vice activity, participate in club fundraisers/service projects, participate in at least 2 visitations, 
sponsor a new member, pay your dues, attend a Region meeting and 2 or more Zone meetings,     
attend a Club Officer or other District –offered training, maintain record of these and inform the 
Secretary after  close of club contest period March 31. 

From Membership Chairman John Fraser 
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Upcoming Events 

 September 14    Ambers Light Farmer’s Banquet and Cornhole Tournament 

                                      Second Notice!  Go have some fun.   
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Thanks 

 Carson Anderson  Cam High   $2000 Scholarship 

 Casa Pacifica (Camarillo Leos)   $2500 Donation 

 American Cancer Society    $1000 Donation 

 Ridgecrest Charity Foundation   $2000 Donation   

 Canine Companions for Independence Member Club Renewal 

 Best Day Foundation (Frontier Leos)  $300   

 City of Hope       $250 

 Ventura County Stand down   Lunch for 300 Veterans 

 Reel Guppy Outdoors     

Charitable Giving 

Summer vacations affected the board meeting.  Only 9 board members were in town so 

there were not sufficient members for a quorum (needed 10).  There was only one solici-

tation on the agenda for consideration (CSUCI Dolphin Pantry) and that was tabled until 

next month.   Turns out this was a good thing because our charity account is low at this 

time of the year and we didn’t have the balance sheet since our treasurer was out of the 

country.  We are awaiting a large influx of cash from the Ventura County Fair so all 

should be well next month.  

We received an invite to the Brain Injury Gala Event next month and tentatively          

approved that the funds be donated directly instead of  attending the Gala.  The Brain 

Injury Center is on our preapproved list of charities so all we await is the funds.   

 Brain Injury Center of Ventura County   $500 budgeted 

 Kids Shopping Spree   $6600 (for 44 children) was previously allocated 

and $150 charge cards were ready for Saturday 24 August.    
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Thanks for the Scholarship 

Thanks to Camarillo High Leos from Casa Pacifica 
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Thanks  
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Thanks  
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Thanks  
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Thanks to Frontier High School Leos 
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Thanks  
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Thanks  
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Thanks  
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Eye Screening  

Get Ready PV Lions, here we go again.  We did 7700 eye screenings last year and expect to equal or 

exceed that figure. President Rich Cervantes is organizing the crew so we can start in a couple of days. 

# DATE SCHOOL CITY
#  CREW 

NEEDED

# 

SCREENED
CREW

1 4-Sep-19 Rio Vista Fillmore 4  Rich ,Bill S, Russ, Bill C.

2 5-Sep-19 Piru Fillmore 4  Rich, Tom, Lloyd, Bob 

3 11-Sep-19 Mountain Vista Fillmore 4   

4 12-Sep-19 San Cayetano Fillmore 4  

5 23-Sep-19 La Mariposa PV Disctrict 4   

6 25-Sep-19 Rancho Rosal PV District 4   

7 27-Sep-19 Tierra Linda PV District 4   

8 30-Sep-19 Camarillo  Heights PV District 4   

9 1-Oct-19 Los Posas PV District 4   

10 2-Oct-19 Dos Caminos PV District 4   

11 3-Oct-19 Las Primeros PV District 4   

12 4-Oct-19 University Prep Chart PV District 4   

13 7-Oct-19 PEEP PV District 0   

14 8-Oct-19 PEEP PV District 0   

15 10-Oct-19 Santa Rosa PV District 4   

16 11-Oct-19 PVSEA PV District 4   

17 16-Oct-19 Monte Vista Middle PV District 4   

18 17-Oct-19 Monte Vista Middle PV District 4   

19 18-Oct-19 Las Colinas PV District 4   

20 22-Oct-19 Fillmore Middle Fillmore 4   

21 24-Oct-19 Mesa School Mesa District 4   

22 29-Oct-19 Olive Lands Santa Paula 3   

23 4-Nov-19 Tierra Vista Ocean View 2   

24 6-Nov-19 Laguna Vista Ocean View 2   

25 7-Nov-19 Briggs Santa Paula 2   

26 7-Nov-19 Mar Vista Ocean View 2   

27 12-Nov-19 Somis Somis 2   

28 13-Nov-19 Ocean View Middle Ocean View 2   

29 3-Dec-19 Oak Hills Oak Park 4   

30 5-Dec-19 Medea Creek Middle Oak Park 4    

31 16-Dec-19 Red Oak Oak Park 4   

32       

33       

34       

35       

36       

0

EYE SCREENING SCHEDULE FOR 2019-2020

TOTAL SCREENED
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2019-2020 PV Lions Calendar 

  September 10 Regular meeting 

   14 Farmers Market 

   17  Board Meeting 

24 Regular meeting 

   28-29 Underwood Harvest Festival (starts) 

 

 October 05-06 Underwood Harvest Festival   

   08 Regular meeting 

   12-13 Underwood Harvest Festival  

   15  Board Meeting 

   19-20 Underwood Harvest Festival  

22 CHARTER NIGHT 

26-27 Underwood Harvest Festival  

  

 November 12 Regular meeting (District Governor Visit) 

   19  Board Meeting 

26  Regular meeting 

28  THANKSGIVING 

  

 December 10 RAINS kids Christmas Party (Regular meeting) 

   14 Camarillo Christmas Parade 

   17  Board Meeting 

   20 PV Lions/Ambers Christmas Party (Los Posas Country Club) 

   21 Operation Snowflake BBQ, (community Center) 

24  Regular meeting (dark) 

25  CHRISTMAS 

Visitation Schedule 

Fellow Lions: we need 4 or more Lions for each of the following visitations 

   Channel Islands    Sept 3    leave community center  6 pm 

   Ventura Downtown   Sept 5    leave community center  11:00 am 

    Ojai Valley   Sept 11    leave community center   5:15 pm 

    Oxnard Noontimers Sept 13  leave community center   11:15 am 

    Goleta     Sept 17  leave community center   10:30 am 

 Please contact Lion Secretary Lloyd if you wish to attend....... 
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September Birthdays 

         Happy Birthday Month 

Good for ONE drink at the bar 

Aeder Marv 9/10

Anderson Kenneth "Ken" 9/29

Apon Willem 9/25

Brown Lee 9/23

DeBardas Thomas "Tom" 9/3

Dean Richard 9/23

Kildee Kevin 9/14

Ling Hillary 9/29

Stayton Missy 9/26

True Daniel "Dan" 9/15
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Dear Lion, 

A lot of us have just a tiny hoarding problem.  

It all starts with having a garage ... and that 

means space to fill with unfinished projects.  

It could be the old oak table you found at a 

yard sale, and you just haven't found the time 

to strip it and refinish it. 

Or it could be something bigger. Maybe some-

thing like this: 

Yes, it's a classic: a 1959 Alfa Romeo Spider 

2000, to be exact. And one day, you keep telling 

yourself, you'll get around to putting in the few thousand hours it will take to restore it to its 

former glory. 

Every time you think about getting rid of it, you think about the potential: 

So beautiful. But let's be honest: it's not gonna 

happen, is it? Maybe it's time to swallow hard 

and admit that.  

If so, I'm here to perform a service for you. 

You can still feel good about it. You can do-

nate your rusty dream-ride to LSH and know 

that it's helping with a noble cause: restoring 

vision or hearing to people in California who 

can't afford the help they need. 

We make it easy. Just click here, call the toll-

free number, and we'll take care of all the de-

tails: towing, paperwork, and documentation so you can get a tax write-off. 

And no, it doesn't have to be a classic Alfa -- it can be just about anything that moves, includ-

ing boats, motorcycles, RVs or trailers. 

Our clients will be grateful (and so will your family).   

Sincerely,     

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tdvJZgDvq7AEZm-R6DhRwK7gCLL1wm6OoUTxKOtqjBRwYfKN0ChhAWRlTkFXV8lB12o4wNEOr7AcFvZ7BLMm_xbG4fJibcoXCI9aev_OqWogYg3-IHwzNQzdCjm9B18Sj_6GHagH-zyVm3bekLqTqZi3FDa89Qdie2YhFx1X4fGMRl5lkcpL45V-ZBYbp-avZDPHK5aV_GDk8gVGvypq0IrFcZckD65r_Arz
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Dear Lion, 

You may have heard of the actress Idina Menzel: the voice behind 'Let It Go' from the mov-

ie 'Frozen,' star of the musical 'Rent,' Tony Award winner for her role in 'Wicked.'  

What you may not know about her is that she has a niece who is deaf -- and because of that, 

she's very aware of the struggles of families with deaf kids. 

So I was heartened to learn this week that she has teamed up with real estate mogul Rick 

Caruso -- who has a deaf daughter -- to 

urge the California State Legislature to 

pass a bill requiring all private health in-

surance plans to cover hearing aids for 

children. 

It seems like a no-brainer, right? 

But as we know all too well here at LSH, 

most insurance plans -- including Medi-

care -- don't cover the cost of hearing 

aids.  

For a family with a child who is hearing 

impaired, this can be devastating. If they 

can afford the thousands of dollars for a good set of hearing aids, it's no problem -- but way 

too many families aren't in that privileged position, as Idina pointed out this week. You can 

read more about that here. 

Fortunately, at least some of these families find their way to LSH, and we've been able to 

help them. One example: Christian Reyes, whose mom knew something was wrong when he 

wasn't responding to his teacher in second grade. You can read his story here. 

Meantime, I have high hopes for Assembly Bill 598. If it passes, we then just have to worry 

about the grownups. 

 

Sincerely,     

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iVXDz1GoU2T5Kseh-i6pu_xVHwBV6suxOfOVZzs207vVydsH8gUL9U4eC7Qv4L-kzl_ODxwFBoRRXKaCuv7btdVNC30vSUMpfNmKw_OAch2_8GtLy7Mrm6nIf-GuWK4koYiPTa_kJ_xz_nnrwpMHtx2QDk_pVtbFI7HzX_0T_RH947Q3NgIzncJCBeIefZT9eXh5T8JJgChhhZz0C8HP6Rk_70iXp1EFNP5E
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iVXDz1GoU2T5Kseh-i6pu_xVHwBV6suxOfOVZzs207vVydsH8gUL9U4eC7Qv4L-k_vyAHGOI4lKi3ByVF7Oh89KGOqI16pIg09WbmHjrnlUraXMt63M-I7lOuzQUdkk6i13XIZA4kyj75jge90ALX1uox1DxIxJWKB92vPS35B-x5fRrBg9S7d1cIIwWKW7-iwJ96_uQQQRryEkoS9t5OwoQtXooPCn9Nh1K
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Dear Lion, 

OK, fair warning: I'm about to get up on my soapbox. 

I hear a lot these days about how kids are overprotected. Helicopter parents follow them 

everywhere from kindergarten to college. They can't walk to school or the park without an 

adult. 

They wear helmets when they ride their bikes 

or scooters, as well as knee and elbow pads at 

the skate park. 

But what about their eyes? 

Dr. Amanda Ely, an ophthalmologist with 

Penn State Health Eye Center, wishes parents 

would put goggles or safety glasses on their 

children any time they play with projectiles, 

even something seemingly benign, like a Nerf 

gun.  

"They are the No. 1 thing that I see causing eye injuries in kids," she says. "These days they 

are more high-powered and often have plastic tips." 

Dr. Ely also says even very young kids should wear sunglasses outdoors. 

"They are especially important for lighter-colored eyes because more sun penetrates them 

and can cause secondary cancers or macular degeneration," she warned recently. 

I know, we can't wrap them up in bubble wrap -- but it's always heartbreaking for us here 

at LSH when older folks call us and tell us they're suffering from macular degeneration -- 

and we have to deliver the bad news that there's no cure for their condition. (Cataracts, by 

contrast, are easy to treat.) 

It shouldn't be too hard to convince your kids how cool they'll look in their new shades. 

 

Sincerely,     
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PV Lions VP Committees 2019  - 2020    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2ND VICE PRESIDENT -BILL SCHULZE 

Lion Burgers Bob Taylor and Russ White 

Visitations Lloyd Christie and John Knittle 

BBQ Trailer & Equipt.  Mike Nunez 

Raffles Victor Martinez 

5K-1K Race Mike Brown 

Children's Xmas Party Mike Nunez 

Flag Day Victor Martinez 

4th of July Russ White 

Special BBQ's Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez 

3RD VICE PRESIDENT - MIKE MORGAN 

Caps/Shirts/Jackets Rich Cervantes 

Kids Shopping George Graham 

Peace Poster  Gerry Hamor 

Club Bulletin Robert Taylor 

 Harvest Festival RICH Cervantes, Bill Schulze 

Easter Festival  RICH Cervantes, Bill Schulze 

Badges/Pins/Banners Lloyd Christie 

Sight &Hearing Rich Cervantes 

Fair Parking Bill Schulze, Rich Cervantes 

Web site /IT Geo Graham 

Public Relations John Fraser 

Club Greeter  OPEN 

1ST VICE PRESIDENT - MIKE NUNEZ 

 Finance & Budget Treasurer, 1st and 2nd VP's 

 Community Betterment John Fraser 

 Cook Crew Lead 1st qtr. Russ White and Bob Taylor 

 Cook Crew Lead 2nd qtr. Chet Price 

 Cook Crew Lead 3rd qtr.  Bruce Jochums 

 Cook Crew Lead 4tht qtr.  Mark Davis and K. Forsythe 

 Meeting Night Bar 1st qtr.  Mark Davis 

 Meeting Night Bar 2nd qtr.  Mark Davis 

 Meeting Night Bar 3rd qtr.  OPEN 

 Meeting Night Bar 4th qtr.  OPEN 

 District Contests Lloyd Christie 

 Photographer Hillary Ling 

 Christmas Float Keith Davenport 

 Student Speaker Contest  OPEN 

 Meeting Programs Mike Nunez 

 Scholarships Richard Baker 

 Membership Chair John Fraser 


